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Abstract

The current state of knowledge of fast
breeder reac'torsis reviewed. The primary focus on
the analysis of postulated accident sequences and
the implications to fast-reactor design. The
accidents considered include loss-of-coolant flow
and transient overpower, both with a postulated
fa i lure to scram. The associated accident pheno-
mena considered largely relate to the potential
for energetic disassembly and include fue l , clad,
and coolant motions during the accident sequence,
fuel-coolant thermal interactions, and potential
r ec r i t i ca l i t y phenomena

INTRODUCTION

In assessments of fast reactor safety, a
large number of factors must be considered. These
include achieving appropriate design criteria,
stndards, quality of detailed design, quality
assurance, inspectability and maintainability of
the plant, as well as the actual quality of
operations and maintenance. Also considered,
usually in a somewhat generic way is the response
of the system to characteristic postulated
accident initiators and the resulting implications
to design. It is on this last, more generic
aspect of the problem that most of the paper is
focused. In doing so, it is certainly not implied
that the other factors are not of groat importance
in the final assessment of the safety of real,
specific fast reactor systems. The discussion is
in the framework of the sodium cooled, mixed oxide
fueled fast breeder, or as generally referred to,
the liquid metal fast breeder rector (LMFBR). But
before proceeding with the discussion, it may be
appropriate to consider some broader aspects of
reactor safety.

There fs always considerable debate on the
subject of accident prevention as opposed to
accident mitigation. The current LMFBR safety
basis for design takes a balanced approach. It
places a heavy emphasis on sound design and
reliability to minimize the probability of
accidents. However, the design is also based on
the criterion that even should a major accident
occur (and it would be shown to be extremely
unlikely), the probability of any significant
public risk is made small, by either Inherent or
engineered mitigating features.

One initial important point to realize 1s
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that insofar as public safety is concerned there
is only one ultimate issue and that is the degree
to which radioactive materials, plutontum and
fission products, may escape and thereby endanger
the public. All other issues such as energetic
nuclear excursions are clearly not in themselves
any hazard to the public except insofar as they
might provide avenues by which some radioactive
materials may escape. The basic protection to the
public from fast reactors as from all other
reactor types against the escape of radioactive
material is through a multiplicity of barriers,
e.g., pin cladding, subassembly structures, the
reactor primary system, cleanup systems, and the
secondary containment system. In addition to
these engineered barriers, there may be other
inherent or natural barriers or attenuators such
as meterological dispersion.

The key issue in core disruptive accident
evaluation is the potential of the event for
violation of containment. Such violation can
occur in two ways; energetics and <lebris
effects. Energetics can challenge the containment
in three ways: a fuel-coolant thermal
interaction; a high reactivity ramp rate from
coolant or fuel motion; and, a high reactivity
ramp rate arising from recriticality. The latter
can COITK either from gravity or pressure driven
recrit .ity. The second way in which
containment may be threatened is through the
action of the debris. The debris may challenge
containment either by penetration or by release of
gases which may overpressurize the containment.
Although it is expected that it will be shown to
be an extremely low probability event, margin must
be allowed in the design to accommodate core
disruptive accidents.

Among the design measures introduced to make
sure that core disruption and fission product
release is a low probability event are highly
reliable and redundant reactor shutdown systems
and dec*y heat removal systems. The reactor
shutdown systems and decay heat removal systems
serve to protect the fuel from excessive power
level or insufficient heat removal.

Before proceeding with the discussion it nay
be worthwhile to review the main relevant
characteristics of LMFBRs.
1. A small prompt neutron lifetime of less than

one micro-second compared to characteristic
millisecond lifetimes 1n water reactors.
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This short neutron lifetime has been shown to
be not important if there is a prompt
negative feedback (v/hich there is through the
Dopper effect) and if there is no
autocatalytic phase during hypothesized
disassembly (none have been found).

2. A small effective delayed neutron fraction,
about half that of U-235 fueled systems.
This has been shown to be not qualitatively
significant.

3. A compact core with a high power density and
a high plutonium content.

4. A coolant near atmospheric pressure, well
below its boiling point, with excellent heat
transfer, properties, but the potential for
thermal interaction with hot materials {fuel
or clad) must be considered.

5. A chemically reactive coolant.

6. Inherent reactivity coefficients - Doppier
and sodium void coefficients.

Doppler effect - Its beneficial aspects are
firmly established; it results in a decrease
of reactivity as the .fuel temperature
increases. It is effective both in terms of
turning mild transients around and minimizing
damage to the core or, in the case of very
severe transients with violent disassembly,
in very much reducing the destructive energy
release.

Sodium void coefficient of reactivity -
Positive for larger systems and, therefore,
presenting a problem since loss of sodium
under accident conditions leads to an
increase of reactivity. This leads to an
incentive for "heterogeneous" cores which
have high leakage from fissile regions and
are thus neutronically small. The reactivity
history of a transient depends on the
detailed space-time history of sodium
voidage.

7. A core whose geometrical configuration can be
made more reactive by coolant, fuel, and clad
relocations. One key factor causing concern
over core meltdown is the recognition that
the intact core 1s not in its most reactive
configuration. Reactivity may be added from
fuel or clad relocation, or from coolant
voiding. It Is thus necessary to be able to
calculate the reactivity of grossly distorted
geometries involving large scale relocation
of fuel, clad, and coolant.

SCOPE OF ACCIDEHT ANALYSIS

Fast reactor accidents generally may be
placed into one of three categories - transient
undercooling, transient overpower, and local
faults. Transient undercooling would Include such
initiators as pump coastdown, with and without
scram, and loss of shutdown heat removal.
Transient overpower would Include various

reactivity insertions, with and without scram.
Local faults includes ImM jiin failures, flow
blockages, local cooling faults or debris
accumulations, and the like.

In general, so long as the scram systems are
assumed to work as designed, the transient
undercooling and overpower accidents are quite
benign in their effects on intact fuel. There 1s,
of course, an issue with respect to fuel
performance - that is, to what extent is the fuel
lifetime shortened or the progability of failure
increased due to the transient.

Should the scram systems fail to terminate an
undercooling or overpower transient, some degree
of core disruption is inevitable, because the only
means of rendering the reactor permanently
subcritical is by redistribution of fuel to a less
reactive configuration. Generally, removal of
some amount of fuel from the core region will be
required.

An additional set of isues has arisen in
connection with fuel having failed cladding or if
other local faults exist. Generally, these issues
involve detoctability of faults and correlation
between instrument signals and the nature of the
fault, the response of faulted fuel to transients,
and the existence of mechanisms which might lead
to fault propagation. Fuel related phenomena
include fuel-sodium reaction, fission product
release from pins and transport in the cooling
system, and response of fuel pins to local
overheating and even local molten fuel release.

The specific small set of accidents or
potential accident initiators that are usually
studied in order to assess the safety of a fast
resctor system, the following are generally
included:

a.

b.

Loss-of-coolant flow to the entire
reactor, say, arising from failure of
external power coupled with a failure to
scram.

A transient overpower, usually studied
with parametric variations of reactivity
ramp rates, again with a failure to
scram.

Loss of shutdown decay heat removal.
If, for whatever reasons, the ability to
remove decay heat is lost, the core will
eventually melt down.

Postulated pipe break accidents.

e. Fuel failure propagation, both potential
propagation of pin failures (which are
relatively likely initiator events}
within the subassembly, and subassembly-
to-subassembly propagation should a
subassembly become molten for any reason
(a very unlikely initiator event)

Among the various accidents initiators
considered, the most likely candidate for high
energetics appears to be the loss-of-flow without



scram event. If during Initial fuel failure In
the voided rgjon, the fuel disporsfvo mechanisms
are sufficiently delayed or the sodium void
reactivity high enough, there might be high
reactivity ramp rates carrying the system directly
to prompt criticality. Even if this does not
occur, if fuel fails in the sodium filled channels
at sufficiently high power, the events in the
sodium filled channel may carry the system to
prompt critical. This could occur if the fuel
leaves the pin through a local mid-plane failure,
leading to high reactivity addition rates- Other
major mechanisms which could produce high
energetics are related to the transition phase.
Either gravity-driven or pressure-driven
recompactions can be hypothesized to occur even
though strong plausibility arguments can be given
against such events.

The remaining possible path to high
energetics is the molten fuel coolant
interaction. It is generally believed that this
violent thermal interaction mechanisms, in which
the sodium becomes the working fluid causing
damage to structures, is precluded in the oxide
system, although there is not quite universal
agreement on this point.

CURRENT STATUS OF ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

The following observations generally
represent current understanding relative to the
analysis of the system response to the various
potuiated accident initiators.

1. Rapid pin-to-pin failure propagation Is
precluded.

2. Slow propagation, or slow blockage
propagation, is not expected, but should be
verified (SLSF P4 experiment).

3. A full single subassembly meltdown is of very
low probability if proper detection is
used. Oetection and subassembly removal
criteria rather than subassembly meltdown
consequences are current focus.

4. If a subassembly meltdown does occur and even
if reactor is not promptly scrammed, major
core Involvement is not expected but is not
precluded.

5. A subassembly meltdown with prompt scram is
very unlikely to lead to major core
involvement.

6. Some whole core initiators, e.g., loss-of-
flow with failure to scram, tend to bring
whole core involvement.

7. The above is true for FFTF sized systems and
even more so for larger systems.

8. Some whole core Initiators (TOP with failure
to scram) may only result in limited core
damage, but his is unlikely to be a general
result.

9. Inlet pipe rupture, even with prompt scram,
may bring us to core disruption, but we can
probably design against this.

10. For core disruptive accidents, the energetics
are most likely near zero, but this 1s not
fully proven. Initial disassembly appears to
be mild, leaving the possibility of
(energetic, in principle) recriticality. But
it is believed, although not proven, that
recriticality is precluded by natural
dispersive mechanisms.

11. The above is not true if we have a strong,
posftie Na-void coefficient as a result of
which the initial disassembly may be
energetic. Incoherences may keep the event
from being energetic.

12. If there is an energetic disassembly, the
working fluid is fuel vapor. The slow heat
transfer rate from hot fuel to sodium
precludes the potentially more efficient
sodiium from becoming the working fluid.

13. A high calculated value for the energetics
can be further ratcheted upwards.

14. Energetic FCI is believed to be precluded for
the oxide system, although there is not
universal agreement.

15. The benign, with little or no energetics, but
possibly complete core meltdown is the most
likely end result to major core disruption,
and one must then consider the full core
Inventory debris. (If high energetics were
Involved, the full core debris would
certainly have to be considered.)

16. For FFTF, the full core debris can probably
be held in the vessel.

17. For CRBR, the full core debris can probably
not be held in the vessel.

18. For larger systems, the debris can certainly
not be held in the vessel.

19. The above assumes a loop system, and no
engineered in-vessel system.

20. For larger (loop) systems, even the
engineered in-vessel system may not totally
solve thi problem but should at least provide
useful delay time. (The pool system may
provide greater flexibility in this area.)

21. In any event, to hold debris in-vessel we
must remove the decay heat from the primary
system. Phenomena with core disruption may
challenge our ability to claim decay heat
removal capability remains. A high premium
exists for extremely reliable decay heat
removal systems.

These results are favorable since they
preclude significant core involvement from any
reasonably high probability event, i.e., we have



ruled out rapid pin-to-pin propagation; for the
remaining low probability events we have ruled out
or have every reason to believe that wo can rule
out the major sources of energetic events - fuel
coolant interaction, recriticality, and positive
sodium void effects, if necessary, by design. If
it is deemed necessary, core debris, probably from
non-energetic meltdowns, can be contained by
natural or at most, reasonably straightforward
engineered devices. The major conclusion is, that
while some areas still remain to be proven, there
is every reason to believe that, if deemed
necessary, we can mitigate by straightforward
feasible design options the consequences of even
the low probability core disruptive accidents so
that there is essentially no risk to the public.

. OUTSTANDING ISSUES

Although the current status of knowledge
relative to the postulated accidents is generally
favorable, some outstanding issues remain. The
following is representative of the key issues
relative to postulated accidents. In general,
reasonable understanding already exists, but
further corroboration on design specification for
accommodation is required.

1. What are the limits to which we can operate
long term with failed fuel in the reactor?
Rapid pin-to-pin failure propagation has
essentially been precluded but can we also
preclude slow blockage formation and
propagation? What are the implications of
possible operational transients on failed
fuel criteria?

2. What are the requirements for seismic design
relative to protection against possible
contribution to potential core disruption
events, and how can these requirements best
be accomplished?

3. Can shutdown heat removal be guaranteed under
all conditions with the required degree of
high reliability?

4. Do whole core accident initiators (e.g., loss
of flow or transient overpower without scram)
lead to whole core involvement or can the
event be terminated with only limited core
involvement?

5. Do dispersive mechanisms inherent to the
transition phase preclude high ramp rate
recriticalities?

6. Can fuel-coolant interactions lead to high
energetics through compaction of core
material?

7. Can an overpower transient, Induced or
enhanced by sodium voiding with a positive
reactivity effect, lead to sufficiently high
energetics to require designing out the
positive sodium void coefficient?

8. What are the requirements for debris
accommodation in postulated core meltdowns.

and how can this .iccommodatfon best be
accomplished?

Major analysis and experimant activities have
been required to achieve the "inderstanding
obtained in fast reactor safety. Theoretical and
computational developments include the development
of codes that provide a detailed mechanistic study
of accidents sequences up until the point major
core geometry is lost; and codes that describe
disassembly mechanisms for given high reactivity
ramp rates; and that describe the structural
response including damage assessment for a given
core energetic source term. The major remaining
computational needs relate to potential
recriticality prior to final disassembly of the
system.

In addition, we must, of course, verify
computational models and integral results with
both out-of-pile and in-pile experiments.
Generally out-of-pile experiments, possibly using
simulant materials are very effective in giving
insight into the appropriate phenomena. In-pile
experiments are also required to achieve the
required prototypicality. Many experiments have
been performed in the TREAT facility where we can
simulate with actual materials, uranium or mixed
uranium-plutonium oxides and sodium, the accident
conditions under loss-of-flow or transient
overpower or other postulated accident
conditions. The extrapolation from the in-p1le
experiment to the full reactor condition is
difficult, but generally we can establish whether
our calculational models are valid and whether our
physical understanding of the phenomena under
consideration is reasonably correct.

The understanding of the system response to
potential accident initiators, may have an effect
on various design decisions. These decisions will
generally result from tradeoffs including other
considerations besides safety. Some of the design
areas impacted are:

(a) Nature of containment or
containment/confinement system.

(b) Core debris accommodation design.

(c) The need for a heterogeneous (low void
worth) core.

A major design decision, partially based on
accident considerations, is that of homogeneous
vs. heterogeneous core design. It is assumed that
the heterogeneous core is a more prudent design
since far more pessimistic assumptions are
necessary to produce an energetic core
disruption. If it cannot be shown that early fuel
dispersal is effective or that negative reactivity
effects dominate when fuel failure occurs 1n
sodium filled channels at high power, there would
be a strong Incentive to adopt the heterogeneous
core design.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, it is also important to note



ttbat fti addition to the question of the real
salety of the fast breeder reactor, the perception
of fast breeder, safety held by the public and
knowledgeable nuclear critics is of extreme
importance, because no matter how safe the system
might be, if it is not perceived and accepted as
safe then clearly its advantage to society is
largely negated. This reason adds to the very
high weight to be given- to the demonstrability of
conclusions that are reached on fast reactor
safety.

Even with this major requirement of
demonstrability, and even though some issues still
remain to be resolved, all of our experience, both
in the operation of fast reactors as well as
results of fast reactor safety research gives us
reason to be optimistic. Many of the conjectured
major difficulties have evaporated when subjected
to rigorous research. For the remaining issues,'
we have sound reason to expect favorable
results. Even if the fully favorable results do
not come, design options are available that while
they may add to the economic costs of the plant,
can provide the required level of safety. There
is clearly no reason to expect reactor safety
issues to impede wide spread use of fast breeders.
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